
Reno Sweeny 
 
A sexy and charismatic nightclub singer and former  evangelist”.    Keeps her age to herself but is at 
least 30 and could be as old as 55ish. For some unknown reason Reno has forsaken what was once 
her calling of evangelism, and has become a very successful nightclub headliner.  Reno is confident, 
clever, philosophical, funny, persuasive, and extremely comfortable with herself physically and in 
every other way.  She is practical and makes a good show of keeping it all together while romantic 
and tender hearted underneath all her bravado.  Reno is a consummate performer and a real 
showstopper.  Must have comedic timing and be able to command the stage. In the beginning (and 
maybe forever – at least a little) she is in love with Billy. 
 
“Anything  Goes” p.93 - Beginning up to bar 49 
     [Also  possibly  “Blow,  Gabriel  Blow”  p.  129   bars 32 – 64 and duet with Moon 
“Friendship” p.72 from beginning to bar 23] 
 
Act I Scene 1 From  cue  “Aw,  hell,  Reno”  To  “not  used  to  men  treating  me  like  that!” 
Act I Scene 6 From  cue  “I  hope  it's  good  and  hot”  To  “...also  kinda  cute.” 
 
Billy J Crocker 
 
Elisha Whitney's kind but inefficient general manager who is in love with Hope.  Must be charismatic 
and MUST have comedic timing and considerable charm.  Enough to win the heart of a steady girl 
engaged to a good man, and to have stolen the experienced heart and garnered the lavish attentions 
of Reno.  Must be very confident physically, and willing to be put in silly situations.  
 
“Easy  to  Love” p.55 - bars 5 – 51  
     [Also  possibly  duet  with  Hope  “All  Through  the Night” p.165 bars 85 – 229] 
 
Act 1 Scene 1 From  “Aw,  hell,  Reno”  To  reaction  off  “not  used to  men  treating  me  like  that!” 
Act 2 Scene 5 From  “Stop!  Stop!”  To  “along  come  little  Plum  Pudding” 
 
Hope Harcourt 
 
A wealthy and beautiful heiress. Hope is sailing to marry Lord Evelyn, who - although he is a very nice 
guy- is  her  heart’s  second  choice.   It’s  just  after  the  crash,  and  her  family  has  lost  much  of  its  fortune  
(while NOT losing its standing) - maintaining the family status quo is very important to her and 
critical to the ones she loves.  Sweet, but with a strong sense of morals and duty.  Willing to marry to 
satisfy  mother’s  wishes,  instead  of  love.   Good sense of humour, can be mischievous. Sparkling, 
ladylike individualism is good starting point set of adjectives for Hope. 
 
“It’s  Delightful” p.85 - bars 37 – 79  
      [Also  possibly  duet  with  Billy  “All  Through  the Night”    p.165 bars 85 – 229] 
 
Act I Scene 3 From  “Try  taking  deep  breaths”,  skip  the song,  To  “I'll  make  a  scene.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Moonface Martin 
 
Public Enemy #13, traveling [disguised] as reverend); Wanted by the police.  Uncomplicated and 
loveable gangster.  Very interested in climbing up the most wanted ladder.  Wily and quick-witted, 
yet somehow just this side of gullible, Moonface is loyal and willing to go the distance for a friend. 
He carries a machine gun in a violin case- ready for action- but  it’s  pretty  obvious  he’s  untried  in  
anything desperate.  Strong comedic timing required. 
 
“Be  Like  the  Blue  Bird”  p.158 - end of bar 9 to the end 
     [Also possibly duet with Reno “Friendship” p.72 from beginning to bar 73]  
 
Act I Scene 2 From  cue  “Are  you  on  your way  to...”  To  “Outdoor  China!” 
Act 2 Scene 2 From  “Take  a  card”  To  “turn  on  the  lights” 
 
Sir Evelyn Oakley 
 
Hope's aristocratic English fiancé. A steady, believable upper crust English accent a MUST.  An 
earnest, energetic, good-natured, gullible and charming jewel of a nerd (called so affectionately). 
Loves the Americans.  Born knowing who he is, therefore has the gift of being  clueless  to  anybody’s  
opinion of him.  Must be capable of - and comfortable with - comedic acting, and be very willing to 
take directions. 
 
“Gypsy  in  Me” p.174 - bars 27 – end 
 
Act I Scene 5 From  “What  ho...”  To  “See ya later, elevator” 
Act 2 Scene 3 From  “Moonlight”  To  “In  mine  especially” 
 
Erma 
 
A traffic-stopping dame.  Independent, modern, impulsive, courageous, boundless, immoderate, and 
driven by whatever gratifies her at the moment.  She HAS to have the kind of physical presence that 
immediately causes every man within eyesight to notice her.  The actress playing this part must be 
extremely comfortable physically.  She must be fresh and enjoyable in spite of her brazen ways, and 
be willing to play broad physical comedy.  Lovably  clueless,  “joysey”  accent 
 
“Buddie  Beware” p.185 - beginning to bar 33 
 
Act 2 Scene 2 From  “Boy,  what  a  dump!”  To  “...  tooth  decay” 
 
Elisha J Whitney 
 
A successful Ivy league Wall Street banker/business tycoon.  Extremely near-sighted and a gloriously 
functional drunk.  Huge personality.  Used to snapping his fingers and having the world stop to listen. 
Thinks  he’s  right,  but  also  capable  of  listening  to  reason  and  changing  his  mind.   Down-to earth in 
some ways and outlandish in others. Very loyal to his alma mater (Yale). 
 
Crew Song p.62 - bars 9 – 24 and 59 – 74  
 
Act I Scene 1 From  “You  sure  Crocker...”  To  “Goodnight,  gentlemen” 
Act I Scene 4 From  “Operator”  To  “Must  be  on  her  way!” 
 



Mrs. Evangeline Harcourt 
 
Hope's widowed mother who, at this point in time, is mainly concerned with social status and money 
(Snob).  Although born with a silver spoon in her mouth, and accustomed to the good life of the 
social elite, she has – because of the crash- learned to flow with  the  tide…  yet  has  but  one  course in 
mind: She wants Hope to marry well- and by that she means  rich!  It’s  the  only  way  she  can see that 
will save her home and  her  (and  her  daughter’s)  place in society.  Married well, but not to her one 
true love.  Must be able to span the distance between refined lady and panic-stricken comedienne 
to breathless receiver of renewed hope. 
 
Act I Scene 2 From  cue  “Egad!  Evangeline  Harcourt!”  To  “will  be  a  lady.” 
Act II Scene 7 From  “Cheeky!  Cheeky!” To  “Cheeky!  Oh,  Cheeky! 
 
Girl and Sailor 
 
“There’s  No  Cure  like Travel” p.27 - beginning to bar 44 
 
Sailor Quartet 
 
“There’ll  Always  Be  a  Lady  Fair” p.67 -   bars 8 – 24 or possibly more! 
 
Captain and Purser 
 
“Public  Enemy  Number  One” p.121 -   beginning to bar 39 
 


